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Abstract
Bread is main food in several country. Sweet bread is one popular type that
has a lasting sweet taste and soft textured with or without stuffing. Baking
is the most important process of bread production. The temperature and
time required in the baking varies according to the type of bread, big dough,
and baking pan in the oven used. This research aimed to identify the
optimum level of baking temperature and duration to the chemical
properties of sweet bread. Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD)
Factorial with 2 factors and 3 replications were applied for this research.
The first factor was baking temperature consisted 4 level (T1= 180 oC, T2=
190 oC, T3= 200 oC, T4= 210 oC), and the second factor was baking duration
which composed 4 level (A1= 10 minutes, A2= 15 minutes, A3= 20 minutes,
A4= 25 minutes). The results showed that there wasn’t interaction between
baking temperature and duration to water content, fat, protein, and
carbohydrate, but it was interaction to the ash content. The baking
temperature and duration separatelly had significantly effect to the all
parameter. The best result according to the SNI 01-3840-1995 was S4W4
(185 oC: 14 minutes) with water content (23.572%), fat (10.906%), protein
(1.105%), carbohydrate (62.940 %), and ash content (1.736 %).
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1. Introduction
Bread is main food, which has high calories, and commonly was made from main
ingredient of wheat flour, yeast, water and salt that’s baked (1). Bread has so many kind of
shape, filling, texture and toping (2). There are 2 types of bread that divided based on sugar
usage. The sweet bread applies >20% of sugar, while plain bread use <10% (3). Sweet bread
making through several stages starting from the raw materials selection, weighing
ingredients, stirring, while a resting, cutting and weighing, rounding, resting, forming,
molding the dough in the pan, the final fermentation, shaping, baking, cooling process, and
packaging (4). At the bread production, baking is important process that will affect sweet
bread quality and quantity. Baking process is primarily related to the temperature and
duration. The optimum baking temperature commonly 200 oC (5). Whereas, mostly it can be
easily identified physically, but chemical properties need to be analyzed.
Physically the quality of sweet bread could be identified from the proofing,
symmetrically shaping, color of bread crust, which is browning, texture, granules and pores
(1). The granules should be soft and uniform, while the best texture commonly soft and
elastic. The bread should be crumb, the quality of crumb can be identified from structure,
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color, aroma, and taste and shelf life. Mostly the bread so easily become stale after taken
out from the oven. Therefore baking is primarily step from producing the bread.
Sweet bread main changes during heating or baking process is due to the component
of sugar in food. Mostly the changing is non-enzymatic browning reaction, namely the
maillard and caramelization reaction. Maillard is a reaction between carbohydrates,
especially reducing sugars with primary amine group, the results of these reactions produce
a brown material called melanoidin (6). Caramelization is a reaction that occurs due to
heating of sugar at temperatures above its melting point, which will produce a change in
color from dark to brown (7). Generally, the sugar used is sucrose (granulated sugar or cane
sugar). Granulated sugar is non-reducing so it does not play a role in the Maillard reaction,
only caramelization. Therefore this research is important to improve the chemical
characteristics of sweet bread based on temperature or duration of baking, either
interaction or separately of treatments. This research aimed to analyze the optimum level of
baking temperature and duration to the chemical properties of sweet bread.

2. Materials and Methods
The materials used were consisted, high protein flour, emulplex, margarine, butter,
bread improver, yeast, eggs, SP, sugar, salt, H2SO4 98%, 50% NaOH, distilled water, boric
acid, petroleum benzene, Na2SO4: HgO (20: 1) and HCl 0.02 N. Randomized Complete Block
Design Factorial was applied for this research. The first factor was baking temperature
consisted 4 levels (T1= 180 oC, T2= 190 oC, T3= 200 oC, T4= 210 oC), and the second factor
was baking duration which also composed 4 levels (A1= 10 minutes, A2= 15 minutes, A3= 20
minutes, A4= 25 minutes) all treatments were replied 3 times. The parameters that analyzed
consisted water content, ash content, fat (Soxhlet method), protein (Kjedhal method), and
carbohydrate (by difference). The procedure analysis was followed by AOAC (2016)(8). The
sweet bread production process started by low velocity (5 minutes) ingredient mixing,
fermentation (T = 2530 oC t = 20), shaping, proofing, baking, and cooling process. The
collected data were analyzed used Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), if the results showed
significant were followed used Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Water Content
Water content is an important parameter for dry products because of related to the
food damage tendency. Bread is classified as a type of wet bread so that the water content
is high enough to cause low durability. Water released product ability will enhance
concomitantly temperature and duration which significantly affect to the decreasing water
content (9). Based on analysis of variance (ANOVA), there wasn’t interaction between
baking temperature and duration to the water content (Table 1). Meanwhile, baking
temperature and duration separately gave significant effect to the decreasing water content
of sweet bread. The highest water content was S2W1 (175 oC : 8 minutes) about 27.469 %,
and the lowest was S4W4 (185 oC : 14 minutes) about 23.572 %. This defined that the water
content had a declining trend with increasing temperature and duration of oven process. It
related to the ability of material to release water from its surface greater with the increasing
temperature and longer duration of drying process (9) that resulted water content become
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lower. This was closely related to the amylose enhancement, which affected to the
decreasing amylopectin and would increase water binding capacity (10,11).
Moreover, during baking process, the water inside the dough was transferred
through pores of dough to the surface. This resulted a transformation structure of dough
become crumb and crust, as well as a water or moisture losses. The moisture loss during
baking period was the highest compared to other processing steps.
3.2. Fat Content
The previous study defined that the small amounts of fat in bread doughs had a
significant effect on the processing and on the final product quality. Such type of doughs
were more extensible, and the machinability was markedly improved. After proofing, and
shortening, the doughs were more stable and resistant. Based on analysis of variance
(ANOVA), there wasn’t interaction between baking temperature and duration to the fat,
protein, and carbohydrate. The highest fat content was S1W1 (170 oC : 8 minutes) about
13.827 %, and the lowest was S4W4 (185 oC : 14 minutes) about 10.906 %. This result
indicated inversely proportional. The baking temperature and duration affect to the
decreasing fat content separately. The previous research found that fat value of bread was
about 5.98% (12) it means that sweet bread had higher fat content than plain bread (13).
The optimum baking duration was required for desired structure, color, and water content
of product. Mostly, the optimum time needed to dry product satisfactorily and determined
the speed of baking. Fat strengthens the bread sidewalls and minimizes the keyholing
possibility. Therefore, sweet breads had less crumbliness, and softer texture.
Table 1. Baking Temperature and Duration Effect to The Water Content, Fat
Content, and Protein Content of Sweet Bread (mean  SD)
Treatment
(Temperature : Duration)
S1W1 (170oC : 8 minutes)
S1W2 (170oC : 10 minutes)
S1W3 (170oC : 12 minutes)
S1W4 (170oC : 14 minutes)
S2W1 (175oC : 8 minutes)
S2W2 (175oC : 10 minutes)
S2W3 (175oC : 12 minutes)
S2W4 (175oC : 14 minutes)
S3W1 (180oC : 8 minutes)
S3W2 (180oC : 10 minutes)
S3W3 (180oC : 12 minutes)
S3W4 (180oC : 14 minutes)
S4W1 (185oC : 8 minutes)
S4W2 (185oC : 10 minutes)
S4W3 (185oC : 12 minutes)
S4W4 (185oC : 14 minutes)

Water
Content

Fat

Protein

27.303  0.98
26.480  0.47
26.157  0.41
25.891  0.32
27.469  1.05
25.822  0.21
25.598  0.27
25.315  0.33
26.709  0.94
25.023  0.29
24.720  0.28
24.517  0.36
25.827  1.03
23.920  0.60
23.572  0.52
23.313  0.54

13.827  0.19
13.731  0.29
13.081  0.95
13.065  0.12
13.023  0.07
12.957  0.04
12.969  0.17
12.694  0.23
12.338  0.29
12.226  0.32
11.398  1.02
12.017  0.09
11.875  0.14
11.712  0.27
11.516  0.16
10.906  0.57

1.390  0.009
1.384  0.02
1.349  0.03
1.331  0.05
1.308  0.01
1.261  0.05
1.296  0.03
1.273  0.04
1.267  0.03
1.267  0.04
1.244  0.03
1.226  0.02
1.174  0.05
1.156  0.04
1.121  0.03
1.105  0.06
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3.3. Protein Content
The amount of protein and damaged starch in flour will influence the water amount
that hold. Eventually, the water contributes about 45% of bread dough. Sugar in batter
serve to decrease the gluten development strength due to its competition for water. It will
inhibit the gliadin–glutenin–water complex, and gluten were weakened. Proteins mainly
responsible for flour viscoelastic properties alike the gliadins (prolamins) and glutenins
(glutelins). Gliadins are smaller monomeric which are responsible for dough extensibility.
While, glutenins are large polymeric held together by disulphide bonds. These proteins give
dough strength and elasticity, which affect to the final product quality.
Wheat flour (raw material) had high protein and it needed more water for producing
gluten, which could save more gas, as the result, increasing water binding (13). The highest
protein was S1W1 (170 oC : 8 minutes) about 1.390 % and decreased as increasing baking
temperature. The starch granule without protein easily to be broken, and there was much
water entry, and the starch proofing would be enhance (14).
3.4. Carbohydrate Content
Carbohydrates are important for gluten network development, the solubilizing of
other material, and more tempting appearance to the final product, leavening agents aerate
the batter and contribute to the product lightness. Heating process agitate the
gelatinization, it was started by starch swelling, crystalline melting, dissolution, spreading,
diffusion, and proofing (15). The highest carbohydrate value was S4W4 (185 oC : 14 minutes)
about 62.940 %, and it was directly proportional between the baking temperature and
carbohydrate (Table 2). Based on analysis of variance, there was not interaction, the
treatments gave significantly effect separately. During the mixing process, starch absorb a
lot of water, and trap the gas. As the result it will produces little vesicle. It caused by sugar
that’s not only gave sweet taste, but also improve the color, and aroma by caramelization
during baking process. Sugar had hygroscopic characteristics that were able to increase the
sweet bread shelf time (16). The caramelization and maillard were important process for
brown color establishment, and it would automatically affect the texture, taste, and aroma
of sweet bread.
3.5. Ash Content
Ash content is closely related to the raw material, drying temperature and duration
(17). The ash content of plain bread based on fish flour (8%) and wheat flour (1.10%), that
were totally different and lower than SNI 01-3840-1995 (max 40%)(18). Based on ANOVA,
there was interaction between baking temperature and duration to the ash content. The
highest ash content belong to the S4W4 (185 oC : 14 minutes) 1.736 % (Table 2). The
increasing baking or drying temperature and duration would be automatically enhanced ash
content of product (19,20).
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Table 2. Baking Temperature and Duration Effect to The Carbohydrate and Ash
Content of Sweet Bread (mean  SD)

Treatment
(Temperature : Duration)
S1W1 (170oC : 8 minutes)
S1W2 (170oC : 10 minutes)
S1W3 (170oC : 12 minutes)
S1W4 (170oC : 14 minutes)
S2W1 (175oC : 8 minutes)
S2W2 (175oC : 10 minutes)
S2W3 (175oC : 12 minutes)
S2W4 (175oC : 14 minutes)
S3W1 (180oC : 8 minutes)
S3W2 (180oC : 10 minutes)
S3W3 (180oC : 12 minutes)
S3W4 (180oC : 14 minutes)
S4W1 (185oC : 8 minutes)
S4W2 (185oC : 10 minutes)
S4W3 (185oC : 12 minutes)
S4W4 (185oC : 14 minutes)

Carbohydrate

Ash Content

56.374  0.83
56.934  0.84
58.108  1.27
57.975  0.28
56.891  1.01
58.644  0.10
58.645  0.49
59.102  0.21
58.370  1.12
60.169  0.29
61.161  1.12
60.641  0.41
59.953  1.15
61.675  0.58
62.453  0.63
62.940  0.86

1.106  0.02
1.472  0.08
1.306  0.05
1.738  0.05
1.310  0.13
1.316  0.23
1.493  0.08
1.616  0.19
1.316  0.17
1.316  0.15
1.478  0.15
1.598  0.04
1.171  0.03
1.537  0.01
1.339  0.03
1.736  0.05

4. Conclusions
There was interaction between baking temperature and duration to the ash content.
Meanwhile baking temperature and duration separately affect to the water content, fat,
protein, carbohydrate, and ash content. The best result according to the SNI 01-3840-1995
was S4W4 (185 oC : 14 minutes) with water content (23.572%), fat (10.906%), protein
(1.105%), carbohydrate (62.940 %), and ash content (1.736 %).
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